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I hope this finds all Broxbourne families and children well and
having had a successful and productive week.
Year 6 have had a super time in and around Ironbridge this week
and, whilst tiring for all involved, have been a delight to take away.
All matters Victorian have been the focus. Blists Hill, The Iron
Museum, the world's first blast furnace, Enginuity Science Museum,
The Black Country Living Museum, a Victorian lesson and mining
experience and finally Cadbury's World will all have been visited by
the time we return home this afternoon. Best of all, the children have
had time to express their own unique and special personalities in a
different setting to school. I wish to thank all of the staff at Edgmond
Hall and our intrepid team of Mrs Apostolos, Mrs Gallagher and
Mrs Rowbottom. As I type this on the coach for the homeward leg,
we are being treated to a collective Bruno Mars rendition! We have
thoroughly enjoyed the week and will sleep well this weekend!
Mrs Melidoro has been at the helm this week and we have been in
daily contact reporting on events to each other. I am delighted to
hear how well our tennis teams fared at both Cassiobury Mini Red
tournament and St Albans Mini Orange tournament. Particular
mention for Louis M and Elliot F who have qualified for the County
Mini Red Finals later this month. Congratulations on a super
performance and excellent sportsmanship - they were a credit to the
school. Bikeability has also been taking place in and around school
this week for Year 5 to equip our youngsters with the skills to safely
navigate the road system. Year 5 also attended a celebratory event
for participating in the ‘Give Your School the Run Around’ initiative.
They enjoyed a picnic and run before being given their medals.
Huge congratulations to Amelie who was awarded a prize for making
the quickest scrambled egg!
Next week our District Sports Team training starts, initially at
lunchtimes, though as we move towards the event on Tuesday, 4th
July, we will schedule some after school practises. Please ensure
speedy trainers and kit are in school for the next few weeks.
I look forward to seeing you all on Monday and hope all weekends
are good ones.
Best wishes Paul

YEAR 2
Trip to Cuffley Camp
next
Wednesday, 21st June.
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